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use of natural resources and more population. In later stage of
industrialization, by increasing income, people value the
environment more, regulatory institutions become more
effective and pollution level declines. Thus, EKC hypothesis
posits a well-defined relationship between level of economic
activity and environmental pressure [2].
Since the mid-90's, most of studies consider only income
and environmental degradation; such that GDP as a proxy of
income and one of pollution as a proxy of environmental
degradation. According to result of some studies during this
time, we can conclude that in long-run by the income raising,
at the first stage environmental degradation increases; but at
second stage the level of environmental degradation will be
declined. In other words, EKS hypothesis has been
confirmed.
[3] Investigate the effects of economic growth and trade
liberalization on environmental degradation; he obtained an
inverted U-shaped relationship between pollution and
income. [4] Explores the role of the income elasticity of
demand for environmental, showing that preferences
consistent with a positive income elasticity of demand for
environmental quality are neither necessary nor sufficient for
the EKC. [5] conclude that economic growth is not a panacea
for environmental quality; what matters is the content of
growth. In the scope of the theory of productive efficiency [6]
takes three categories of firm‘s factor into account, i.e. inputs,
desirable production outputs and pollutants in the form of
‗undesirable‘ outputs to measure environmental performance
of firms.
[7] Using cross-country city level data on environmental
quality, find support for the EKC hypothesis with peaks at a
relatively early stage of development. [8] perform an
empirical analysis of international variations in seven
indicators of air and water quality finding that literacy,
political rights, and civil liberties have particularly strong
effects on environmental quality in low-income countries.[9]
find that a more capital intensive production technique (a
higher per capita income level) would cause less pollution.
[10] Establish the link between environmental efficiency
and per capita income using the Nadaraya–Watson kernel
estimator and determine a cubic functional form for the
relationship between environmental efficiency and GDP per
capita without an a priori assumption. [11] Introduce the
directional output distance function to credit reduction of
beds as well as expansion of goods. The empirical results
indicate that it might be more appropriate to use the
Malmquist-Luenberger productivity index in the presence of
bad outputs [12]-[15] also investigate the existence of EKC
using different econometric methods and find evidences for
this hypothesis.

Abstract—This article investigates the existence of
Environmental Kuznets Curve, EKC relationship between
countries' environmental performance and per capita income
for sixteen Islamic countries during 1990–2007. In this regard,
at first the environmental efficiency and Malmquist
environmental productivity is measured for each country. Then
the relationship between countries' environmental performance
and per capita income has been investigated by a dynamic
model. The result shows that there is an inverted-U pattern
between income and environmental degradation in th studied
countries.
Index Terms—Kuznets curve, Malmquist productivity,
environmental efficiency, technical efficiency changes

I. INTRODUCTION
It has been a tough trade-off decision between economic
growth and environmental protection. On the one hand,
environmental activists believe that to increase economic
growth it is necessary to raise level of energy. Hence, higher
energy consumption causes higher population and
environmental degradation, therefore the rate of economic
growth should be decline; on the other hand, some
economists in endogenous growth theory comment that
economic growth can be lead to enhancement of
environmental quality and reduction of population.
This trade-off has been discussed appropriately through
environmental Kuznets curve (EKC). For the first time, [1]
investigate the relation between income inequality and
economic growth. By the empirical result, he postulated the
inverted-U pattern between income inequality and economic
growth. After Kuznets‘ distinguished work, economist
proceeded to search relationship between income change and
environmental quality; they achieve same pattern between
income change and environmental quality. Due to this
similarity, pattern of the environmental pattern has been
called an ―environmental Kuznets curve‖. According to EKS,
economic growth does not necessarily cause environmental
degradation.
The logic of EKC relation is intuitively appealing. In the
first stage of industrialization, pollution grows rapidly
because people are more interested in jobs and income than
clean air and water due to low level of per capita income and
high rate of unemployment. The rapid growth leads greater
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In contrast with common studies, this paper use
productivity index as proxy for measurement of environment
quality instead of pollutions. The paper is organized as
follows:
the
following
section
presents
theoretical background of EKS. The third section is allocated
to the derivation of environmental efficiency and
productivity indexes. The forth section presents the result of
estimation of relation between income and environmental
efficiency and last section is conclusion.

II. THEORETICAL BACKGROUND OF EKS
To present analytic description about EKS hypothesis, [16]
introduce a simple analytics of the environmental Kuznets
curve. This model begins with the simplifying assumption of
an economy with only one person which has no externalities.
The single agent gets utility only form two things:
consumption of one private goods, named C, and from a bad
one which is pollution and denoted by P. Utility function of
this agent is then:
U  U  C, P   C  P

(1)

where UC>0 and UP<0, and U is quasiconcave in C and -P.
Suppose further pollution is a positive function of
consumption and a negative function of environmental effort:
P  P C, E 

U  C E 
M CE

(3)

Optimal amount of C and E which maximize utility is
obtained by solving (3). Whit substituting optimal C and E in
utility function, we can derive optimal pollution:
P*  M  
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where
PTE is total factor productivity change, PTE is pure
technical (managerial) efficiency change, TECH is
technological change, SE is scale efficiency change and TE
stands for technical efficiency change.

C. Productivity and Efficiency Measurement Result
Table I shows the average efficiency of each country.
Three type of efficiency reported in Table I. Second column
is technical efficiency; third column provides managerial
efficiency and fourth one is about scale efficiency. Also the
type of scale of production function is determined in last
column. According to Table I only Bahrain and Bangladesh
fully use its capacity. The efficiency of both countries is one
for all three types. Albania and Libya respectively have 0.175
and 0.22 efficiency which are lowest technical efficiency
among sample.
Average value of Efficiency of all countries within
1990-2007 is 0.499. It means that only 49 percent of output
has been achieved with the given amount of inputs on
average. The returns to scale is increasing for ten countries;
Bahrain, Bangladesh, Indonesia, Libya and Oman have
constant returns to scale and only Malaysia and Turkey have
decreasing retunes to scale. Also average retunes to scale is
increasing.
We use result of Table I to evaluate the Malmquist
productivity index. Table II shows Malmquist productivity
with its component for sixteen countries of sample.
Environmental productivity of Lebanon is 1.088 which is
highest one. Bangladesh's productivity is 0.937 which is

(4)

Eq. (4) represents the relation between income and
pollution. The functional form of this relation directly
depends on the parameters of Cobb–Douglas function: α and
β. The derivative of Eq. (4) shows this dependence very well:


MI=TFP = PTE×TECH×SE×TE

B. Data
The sample is consisting of sixteen Islamic countries
namely: Albania, Aljazeera, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Egypt,
Indonesia, Iran, Jordan, Lebanon, Libya, Malaysia, Morocco,
Oman, Pakistan, Tunisia and Turkey for the time period
1990–2007. Four variables are selected to calculate
efficiency and productivity of each country: employment rate,
the ratio of total investment to GDP, GDP and emission of
CO2.

(2)

By the assumption of simple Cobb–Douglas about utility
function, agent will maximize its utility with respect to
income (endowment) constraint namely C+E=M:
max
s.t

efficiencies over time [18]-[25] developed CCR models to be
consonant with variable returns to scale models and with
multiple input and multiple output situations.
To construct efficiency index, we suppose whole of a
country as a firm which uses inputs to produce outputs. Two
inputs employment rate and the ratio of total investment to
GDP and two outputs GDP and CO2 are considered as inputs
and outputs of each country. In this respect firm (country)
produce two outputs: bad and good outputs (growth and
pollution). Using pointed schematic models, we first
calculate the efficiency. The amount of emission of CO2 is
one of outputs; therefore we can consider this efficiency as
environmental efficiency.
Additional, to measurement of productivity we use
Malmquist productivity index. For the first time, [26] used
DEA to measure Malmquist productivity index. The
advantage of MI is its ability to decompose the productivity.
Changes in productivity are due to four sources:



     
P*

   1 (5)
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A. Productivity and Efficiency Measurement
This paper investigates the relation between productivity
as a proxy of growth and pollution. To calculate the each
country‘s productivity it is necessary to evaluate
environmental efficiency, because productivity arises both
from changes in efficiency and technological changes. For
measurement of efficiency this paper adopts a variation of the
traditional DEA approach introduced by [17] which is called
CCR models on the basis of Farrell‘s work in 1957. Several
studies have used DEA analysis in order to measure
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lowest environmental productivity due to low amount of
changes in technological efficiency. Average productivity is
1.019 indicates that countries generally has improved
productivity.

equation. Therefore, it is inappropriate to use classic panel
data estimator such as fixed effect and random effect. To
estimate Eq. (7) we use Arellano and Bond‘s GMM estimator.
Table III shows estimation result for Eq. (7).

TABLE I: EFFICIENCY (AVERAGE VALUES OBTAINED BY DEA)
Technical
Managerial
Scale
Type of
Country
efficiency
efficiency
efficiency
scale
Albania
0.175
0.218
0.803
Increasing
Aljazeera
0.5
0.887
0.563
Increasing
Bahrain
1
1
1
Constant
Bangladesh
1
1
1
Constant
Egypt
0.29
1
0.29
Increasing
Indonesia
0.248
0.248
0.999
Constant
Iran
0.361
0.387
0.932
Increasing
Jordan
0.361
1
0.319
Increasing
Lebanon
0.319
0.315
0.697
Increasing
Libya
0.22
1
1
Constant
Malaysia
1
0.337
0.959
Decreasing
Morocco
0.323
0.592
0.634
Increasing
Oman
0.375
1
1
Constant
Pakistan
1
0.653
0.569
Increasing
Tunisia
0.372
0.764
0.518
Increasing
Turkey
0.395
0.395
0.984
Decreasing
Average
0.499
0.676
0.767
Increasing

Model
Constant

0.209471
[0.08]

-0.008
[0.006]

-0.008
[0.040]

-0.0008
[0.1]

GDPC2

0.0000026
[0.028]

0.0000026
[0.136]

0.000000046
[0.02]

Urban
Population

0.00749831
[0.002]

0.00749831
[0.018]

-0.321280
[0.09]

Test for 2nd
order serial
correlation

0.444898
[0.08]
0.207

0.067

Sargan test

0.374
0.997

Second column in Table III provides result of performing
fixed effect estimator. The lag of environmental productivity
has been removed from model because FE is appropriate only
for non-dynamic equation. All coefficients are significant
and the sign of coefficient are matching expectation. The
negative sign of GDP along with the positive sign of Square
of GDP conform EKS hypothesis.
The third column shows the result of random effect
estimator. The results don‘t have substantial difference with
FE estimator and EKS hypothesis is also conformed. And
finally last column shows the result of GMM estimator for Eq.
(7). As noted, one of consistent estimator to estimate
moderate dynamic panel model is Arellano and Bond‘s
estimator which is based on GMM method. According to
result, coefficient of square of GDP per capita which is
significant at the 5 percent level has negative value. Thus,
Kuznets type relationship between countries environmental
efficiency and income per capita does not reject in selected
countries.
Also all variable are significant at 10 percent and
especially the lag of environmental efficiency. The The
results from Sargan test of overidentifying restrictions which
examines the validity of the moment conditions used in the
GMM estimation procedure, no longer reject the null
hypothesis that the overidentifying restrictions are valid.
Urban population is negative in GMM estimation unlike with
FE and RE which indicates negative effect of high population
on environmental improvement.

III. SPECIFICATION OF MODEL AND RESULT OF ESTIMATION
To examine the existing of EKS, we specify following
model:
r

GMM

GDPC

yt-1

TABLE II: AVERAGE MALMQUIST PRODUCTIVITY AND CHANGES IN
EFFICIENCIES
Technological Malmquist
Technical Managerial Scale
environmental
Country efficiency efficiency efficiency efficiency
changes changes
changes changes
productivity
Albania
1.061
1.073
0.989
0.996
1.057
Aljazeera 0.969
0.951
1.019
1.031
0.999
Bahrain
1
1
1
1.056
1.056
Bangladesh 1
1
1
0.937
0.973
Egypt
0.998
0.992
1
0.991
0.989
Indonesia 1.011
1.024
0.987
0.981
0.992
Iran
0.982
0.995
0.987
1.037
1.019
Jordan
1.004
1
1.004
1.026
1.030
Lebanon 1.055
1.07
0.986
1.031
1.088
Libya
0.983
1
0.983
1.041
1.023
Malaysia 1.006
1.005
1.001
1.044
1.050
Morocco 1.004
1.003
1.001
0.997
1.001
Oman
0.994
1
0.994
1.018
1.012
Pakistan 1.007
0.998
1.009
0.973
0.980
Tunisia
1.002
1.016
0.986
1.019
1.021
Turkey
1.025
1.052
0.974
1.04
1.066
Average 1.006
1.011
0.995
1.013
1.019

yi ,t   yi ,t 1   j 1  j xij,t  t  i  vi ,t

TABLE III: ESTIMATION RESULT
Random
Fixed Effects
Effects
0.866
0.866
[0.000]
[0.000]

(6)

where yi ,t denotes environmental productivity (Malmquist
environmental productivity).  j xij,t denotes vector of
explanatory variables.  t is time specific intercepts and  i
is country‘s specific effect. Explanatory variables are
comprised of: GDP per capita (GDPC), square of GDP per
capita (GDPC2) and urban population (Ub). Then Eq. (6) is
written as follows:

IV. CONCLUSION
This article investigates the existence of EKC relationship
between countries' environmental performance and
per-capita income for sixteen Islamic countries during
1990–2007. In this regard, at first the environmental
efficiency and Malmquist environmental productivity is
measured for each country. Then the relationship between
countries' environmental performance and per-capita income

yi,t   yi ,t 1  1GDPi,t  2GDPi,2t  3Ubi,t  t  i  vi,t (7)

Eq. (7) is dynamic because the lag of dependent variable
involves as independent variable at right-hand side of
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has been investigated by a dynamic model. The result shows
that there is an inverted-U pattern between income and
environmental degradation.
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